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Summary
Introduction: For children who present to emergency departments (EDs) due to blunt head trau-
ma, ED clinicians must decide who requires computed tomography (CT) scanning to evaluate for 
traumatic brain injury (TBI). The Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network (PECARN) de-
rived and validated two age-based prediction rules to identify children at very low risk of clinically-
important traumatic brain injuries (ciTBIs) who do not typically require CT scans. In this case report, 
we describe the strategy used to implement the PECARN TBI prediction rules via electronic health 
record (EHR) clinical decision support (CDS) as the intervention in a multicenter clinical trial.
Methods: Thirteen EDs participated in this trial. The 10 sites receiving the CDS intervention used 
the Epic® EHR. All sites implementing EHR-based CDS built the rules by using the vendor’s CDS en-
gine. Based on a sociotechnical analysis, we designed the CDS so that recommendations could be 
displayed immediately after any provider entered prediction rule data. One central site developed 
and tested the intervention package to be exported to other sites. The intervention package in-
cluded a clinical trial alert, an electronic data collection form, the CDS rules and the format for rec-
ommendations.
Results: The original PECARN head trauma prediction rules were derived from physician documen-
tation while this pragmatic trial led each site to customize their workflows and allow multiple dif-
ferent providers to complete the head trauma assessments. These differences in workflows led to 
varying completion rates across sites as well as differences in the types of providers completing the 
electronic data form. Site variation in internal change management processes made it challenging 
to maintain the same rigor across all sites. This led to downstream effects when data reports were 
developed.
Conclusions: The process of a centralized build and export of a CDS system in one commercial EHR 
system successfully supported a multicenter clinical trial. 
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1. Introduction
Children commonly present to emergency departments (EDs) after blunt head trauma [1]. The ED 
clinicians who decide which patients require emergent cranial computed tomography (CT) must 
weigh the potential long-term sequelae of exposure to ionizing radiation against the risks of missing 
clinically important traumatic brain injuries (ciTBIs) [2–8]. In order to inform this decision, investi-
gators in the Pediatric Emergency Care Applied Research Network (PECARN) derived and vali-
dated prediction rules to identify children at very low risk of ciTBIs who do not typically require CTs 
[9].

By embedding the PECARN TBI prediction rules within an electronic health record (EHR) clini-
cal decision support (CDS) system at multiple EDs, we sought to accelerate their translation and im-
plementation into clinical practice. In this case report, we detail the methods used and lessons 
learned to build the EHR-based CDS system for implementing the PECARN TBI prediction rules at 
one site, export it, and then implement the CDS build at nine other EDs. The CDS system was the 
core intervention of the PECARN TBI prediction rule implementation trial (ClinicalTrials.gov 
Identifier NCT01453621).

2. Methods
The PECARN TBI prediction rule implementation trial included 13 EDs, either in the PECARN 
(n=5 sites) or in Kaiser Permanente’s Clinical Research in Emergency Services and Treatments 
(CREST) network (n=8 sites); 10 sites received CDS as the study intervention and 3 were control 
sites. The trial was conducted from November 2011 through June 2014. ED providers enrolled head 
trauma patients by entering data into the EHR. Enrollment occurred without involvement of re-
search assistants. Institutional board approval was obtained at each site.

All sites receiving CDS in the trial used the Epic® Inpatient EHR and the Epic® ASAP ED informa-
tion system (Epic Systems, Verona, WI). In order to inform the CDS system development, we con-
ducted sociotechnical analyses at 11 of the 13 trial sites (2 sites joined the study after these analyses) 
to identify the workflow and communication, organizational factors, and human factors required to 
effectively implement the CDS [10]. We implemented the EHR-based CDS intervention using the 
vendor’s internal CDS rules engine at all sites. Two sites also implemented a connection to an exter-
nal web services-based CDS rules engine. The EHR-based CDS intervention was implemented using 
the Epic® Best Practice Advisories (BPA) CDS system.

2.1 Provision of CDS within the ED workflow
The informatics team and principal investigators (PIs) considered whether to present the CDS rec-
ommendation prior to or at the time of order entry. Based on the sociotechnical analysis, we chose 
the former strategy to allow the CDS recommendation to be presented at or near the time of the pa-
tient history and physical examination and prior to the discussion of the care plan with patient’s 
caregivers. The sociotechnical analysis led the investigative team to conclude that if we waited until 
the time of order entry, then the decision whether to order a CT would have already been made.

2.2 Development, testing and export of the EHR-based CDS system
We considered several methods of building the CDS system, including creating one standard specifi-
cation document from which all the other sites would manually build their CDS. Ultimately, we felt 
that exporting and importing the build from one site would result in time savings and less dupli-
cation of effort, less variation and error, and facilitate the sharing of validated testing across sites.

A lead informatics site, Children’s Hospital Colorado (CHCO), developed the EHR-CDS package 
and exported it to participating sites. CHCO’s build team consisted of a physician informaticist, a 
nursing informaticist, a clinical decision support analyst, and an Epic Chronicles/Cache systems ad-
ministrator. The package consisted of a clinical trial alert to identify eligible patients in the EHR, an 
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electronic data collection form (template) to collect the data necessary to determine the risk of 
ciTBI, the CDS rules, and the format of the display of the CDS recommendations.

2.2.1 Clinical trial alert to identify eligible patients
We developed a clinical trial alert built on Epic’s® BPA system and triggered by a grouping of chief 
complaints, customized for each site. The grouping of chief complaints was developed to maximize 
the sensitivity and specificity to detect children with head trauma. The chief complaint groups were 
based on a retrospective analysis of head injury ICD-9 codes matched to presenting chief complaints 
[11].

2.2.2 EHR data collection form
We created the EHR data collection form to capture data in a structured manner, shown in ▶ Figure 
1. Structured data met the requirements necessary to provide CDS while maintaining the study 
validity. Structured data allowed transmission and efficient analysis at the PECARN data coordi-
nation center, located remotely. Additionally, although clinicians preferred not to collect data in a 
structured fashion (per our sociotechnical analysis), current clinical decision support systems are 
unable to use unstructured data and natural language processing to accurately extract data from 
clinical notes and drive CDS [10–12]. Finally, the clinicians wanted the ability to reuse the captured 
data in their clinical documentation, which could most consistently be accomplished using struc-
tured data.

The EHR allowed for the capture of structured data within the clinicians’ clinical documentation 
and in specific documentation flowsheets. The documentation flowsheet was the primary docu-
mentation tool for nurses, but not physicians. Based on the sociotechnical analysis, nurses were fre-
quently the ones who entered data at the beginning of the workflow, prior to clinician evaluation. 
Therefore, we chose (nursing-based) documentation flowsheets to capture the structured data, capi-
talizing on the EHR’s flexibility to pull the same flowsheet cells into physician documentation.

While the PECARN TBI prediction rules consisted of two age-based rules, the EHR data collec-
tion form collected the combined 10 variables for both prediction rules; only the 7 relevant age-ap-
propriate data fields were used to drive the CDS recommendations for each age group. We collected 
all 10 variables for all patients in order to assess baseline CT rates (before CDS) and CT rates at con-
trol sites (through the trial) without making clinicians explicitly aware of the two age-based predic-
tion rules.

2.2.3 CDS rules
We developed the CDS rules from specifications authored by the Partners HealthCare informatics 
team. The Partners team used an iterative, four-layer design moving from narrative to computer-
executable code to create rules specifications [12, 13]. There were 2426 different possible combi-
nations of the variables, and thus 2426 permutations of rules (based on different combinations of 
patient clinical variables) were created to support the vendor-specific CDS build.

2.2.4 CDS display and wording
Study team members finalized the CDS wording and display in an iterative, consensus-building pro-
cess at all sites. The CDS content included specific recommendations if: a) the patient met the pre-
diction rule criteria for being at very low risk of ciTBI or b) the patient was not at very low risk but 
met particular clinical criteria for which observation in the ED would be an acceptable strategy (see 
▶ Figure 2, for example). The CDS display also contained links to reference materials, including 
tables of the age-specific rules, the prediction rule publication, and the definition of ciTBI. Based on 
the sociotechnical analysis, the CDS display was designed to facilitate family-clinician interaction 
for shared decision-making by making the CDS available early in the workflow and using simple 
language and recommendations. Finally, the CDS displayed the most recent provider responses for 
each of the data elements documented in the flowsheet. This allowed the clinician who was deciding 
on the need for CT to reflect on the data entered, with a link to the data collection template if an up-
date or correction to the responses was needed. 
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2.2.5 CDS testing

The initial build required manual testing of all permutations of the CDS rules by the central site that 
configured the rules. A pilot site first tested a subset of the permutations. Once they validated the 
build and moved their build to a production environment, the implementation package was released 
to the other sites. Each site decided the extent of testing they would undertake. While the extent and 
method of testing varied at each site, there were no reported cases of incorrect CDS recommen-
dations presented. We did not conduct formal assessments of whether incorrect CDS recommen-
dations were presented during the trial but received no feedback of such occurrences from pro-
viders.

2.2.6 CDS export
The clinical trial alert, EHR data collection form, CDS rules and CDS display were packaged and ex-
ported to each site. For the baseline data collection period (prior to implementation of the CDS), the 
clinical trial alert with trigger criteria customized for each site and the electronic data collection 
form were exported. Each site chose to import the build from the lead informatics site, and required 
additional configuration following the import. One site chose to manually build the clinical trial 
alert and electronic data collection form using the imported package as a guide, based on expertise 
available at this site.

During the intervention phase of the trial (during which CDS was provided), the lead informatics 
site created another export package that contained the CDS rules and displays. This build consisted 
of the 13 TBI prediction risk categories and more than 250 CDS rules.

Two major changes were made to the CDS rules during the trial, requiring an update package. 
During the baseline data collection period, we made changes to the data collection form to capture 
more granular information and maintain consistency between sites of the formatting of the data 
fields. This change was performed by a manual process in which the lead informatics site built and 
tested the changes, then created a build document instructing how to make the changes manually. A 
second change was made after the CDS rules were implemented, as the rules specifications did not 
account for certain patients who had trivial trauma (as defined in the original development of the 
prediction rules). We manually updated the CDS rules centrally and documented the changes. This 
build document was then released to each site to manually update their build.

2.3 Data Reports
The central build site created reports in SAP® Crystal Reports that extracted data from the nightly 
download of transactional EHR data stored in the Epic® Clarity database. The reports included those 
study data for upload to the PECARN data center and data necessary to locally assess exclusion 
criteria and assess for potentially eligible patients for whom data were not completed in the EHR. 
These reports were customized for each site and exported. The sharing of the report with other sites 
was facilitated by using the same naming convention and numbering scheme for the components of 
the build for all sites. Each site necessarily customized the report for some of the fields, which 
needed to be captured from locally-existing fields.

3. Results
ED providers entered data for 26,856 children with head trauma; 17,703 were classified as minor 
head trauma, which was the primary analytic group. Of the 17,703 children with minor head trau-
ma, 76.8% (n=13,588) had complete age-appropriate findings documented in the flowsheets and 
23.2% of patients (n=4,115) had incomplete documentation of age-appropriate findings.

3.1 Lessons learned
The original PECARN TBI prediction rules were derived from faculty and fellow physician evalu-
ations and documentation. However, we used a pragmatic strategy for the current trial that allowed 
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nurses and resident physicians to enter data. At some sites, most data were first entered by the 
nurses. We emphasized to attendings that verification of data entered by nurses and residents was 
crucial in order to insure accuracy. We learned that, unless the attending changed at least one data 
point, we were unable to determine if they had actually reviewed the data prior to clinical decision-
making. 

One site decided to prevent nurses from entering data for two specific physical examination data 
fields pertaining to skull fractures, feeling it was not in the nurse’s scope of practice (although other 
sites felt otherwise). This site’s completion of the two skull fracture data points was 55.0% for each 
data point, compared to 89.0% (range 79.6–99.8% at individual sites) and 89.2% (range 80.1–99.4%) 
at all other sites combined. Therefore, we learned that if more providers, such as nurses and resident 
physicians, are allowed to enter all data, the data will potentially be more complete. 

With each site following their own internal change management processes, maintaining the same 
rigor across sites when changes were necessary was challenging. The lead informatics site managed a 
central core of knowledge as well as the EHR changes at each site. Although the build consisted of 
uniform naming and numbering conventions, if a site had existing use of a data element in their 
EHR, the site’s naming and numbering conventions had to be used. This impacted the build of the 
data collection form as well as each portion of the CDS rules build. For instance, some sites only had 
one set of Glasgow Coma Scale (GCS) scores for infants, children, and adults. Other sites had two 
different sets of GCS scores, one for infants and children and one for adults. Thus, the CDS rules had 
to be changed to account for both GCS scores. Ongoing monitoring for consistency of naming and 
numbering of build components was crucial throughout the study. We learned that for future multi-
center EHR-based studies, more rigorous change management documentation using collaborative 
tools such as GitHub, Microsoft Sharepoint, or JIRA Software at the study-level will facilitate main-
taining changes consistently across sites.

4. Conclusions
We described the successful central development and implementation of a process to export and im-
port a clinical trial alert, electronic data collection tool, and a complex CDS system to support a 
multicenter clinical trial using a commercial EHR. With these methods, patients could be automati-
cally screened and enrolled into the trial without use of research assistants. These methods can be 
adopted for future trials, understanding the requirements and necessary resources to ensure the in-
tegrity of the CDS across sites. Future studies and implementations of CDS to support knowledge 
translation of decision rules will need to test the effects and capabilities among EHRs from different 
vendors.
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Figure 1. EHR-based data collection form used for clinical trial 

 

 
 

 
© 2015 Epic Corporation. Used with permission. 

Fig. 1 EHR-based data collection form used for clinical trial

 
 

 

Figure 2. Example clinical decision support* 

 

 
 

* All decision support provided followed a similar format: recommendation, risk 

estimate, documented findings in head trauma template, ability to revise, and specific 

information regarding application of prediction rules. 

RECOMMENDATION: A head CT is not recommended for this child based on the absence of any 

PECARN prediction rule variables

Risk estimate: The risk of clinically-important traumatic brain injury is <1/5000

Importantly, the PECARN rules were based on attending initial evaluations (not based on subsequent evaluations over time )

The age-specific PECARN rule findings documented are:

Loss of consciousness?                                                  No

Acting normally per caregiver?                                       Yes

Mechanism of injury                                                        Mild                

Total Glasgow Coma Scale score?                                15

Other signs of altered mental status?                             No

Scalp hematoma?                                                           None

Palpable skull fracture or unclear on the basis               No

swelling or distortion of the scalp?

If any of the above findings are incorrect, please revise

Note: The PECARN rules do not apply to those with bleeding diatheses, ventricular (e.g. “VP”) shunts, known brain tumors or p re-

existing neurological disorders complicating your clinical assessment

Fig. 2 Example of display of clinical decision support*
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